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INTRODUCTION
A previously healthy 65-year-old male presented to the emergency department complaining of a burn to his right forearm. Just prior to arrival the patient was working at a tool and die company casting products with molten aluminum where he inadvertently caused his injury. Physical examination revealed a burn to the right forearm of varying degrees of severity. A non-painful charred central area was observed with surrounding erythema and swelling (Figure 1). Patient had full motor strength of his wrist and elbow. He also had normal neuro-vascular status distal to the injury. A radiograph was performed to assess the depth of the injury (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION
High-pressure injection injury with molten aluminum.

High-pressure injection injuries typically look benign with a small site of entry, often initially painless and numb, but can quickly become painful with severe swelling that can lead to compartment syndrome and gangrene. Commonly injected materials include paint, grease, and hydraulic fluid with the risk of amputation being greater than 40%. Due to the serious nature of all high-pressure injections, urgent surgical consultation with likely debridement is required.

Similarly, molten metal thermal burns are often small in gross appearance, at least when compared to other thermal burns. On average, 2.3% of mean body surface is involved in the burn, but typically full thickness. The severity of molten metal thermal burns can easily be overlooked and the delay in proper treatment often leads to extended hospital stays and...

Figure 1. Right forearm with 2nd, 3rd, and 4th degree burns.
Figure 2. Right forearm radiograph showing radiopaque material in the subcutaneous tissues.
increased length of time to return to work when compared to earlier referral to a surgeon.  

Whether a high-pressure injection injury, molten metal thermal burn, or combination of both, urgent consultation to a surgeon is warranted. The patient will likely require irrigation and debridement in the operating room with possible amputation depending on the severity. The patient in this case underwent debridement and split-thickness skin grafting by a plastic surgeon that specializes in burn reconstruction. Patient had no loss of function of his affected arm and had a full recovery.
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